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oyal family

Canada too has a Royal
Family. They don't
possess any Royal
jewels but they have
created a jewel of a
talent for themselves.
They are the product of
todays supply and de-
mand of the music
industry. Their Kingdom,
if you will, was re-
stricted to Edmonton,
but conquest after con-
quest has now extended
the borders of their
songdom the length and

breadth of Alberta. With the release of
their first record "I Told A Lie" and
"Don't You Even Want To Know" Cana-
da's Royal Family are now known from
coast to coast.

The breaks came early in the life of
The Royal Family. Unlike most groups,
who go through many months and some-
times years of performances before recog-
nition, The Royal Family were signed to a
recording contract while they were rela-
tively unknown.

Although working as a team of musicians
for less than a year they have become very
polished and professional and, most

important, versatile. They are accepted by
all age groups and even by the so-called
good music buffs. What modern pop group
can boast a concert for the students
of a Fine Arts school? The Royal Family
performed before a packed house at the
Banff School of Fine Arts. This was their
Canadian premiere. The audience was
made up of 50 percent young people and
50 percent adults. The reaction was over.
whelming. The audience listened intently
as The Royal Family displayed their
musical talent, as well as their writing
abilities. They performed no less than 50
original compositions. From here their
popularity grew in leaps and bounds.

The group consists of Larry Hall,
drummer, who was born in Edmonton.
Besides being one of the top rated drum-
mers of the business he is also an ac-
complished taxidermist, and painter.

Ron Arthurs, also from Edmonton, is
the comedian of the group and besides
being a specialist on bass is also classed
as a great fisherman, or so his stories
would have you believe. He is only 17 and
attends high school in Edmonton.

Main vocalist and carrying second
guitar is Michael Richards. It's Mike who
gives the group that strong English sound.

Week of September 7th, 1965

He was born in London, England but has
lived in Canada long enough to be con-
sidered a Canadian. Mike is 17 and is
following in his father's footsteps in the
field of Medicine at the University of
Alberta. He is the outdoorish type and
excels in sailing and skiing.

Bob Edwards is considered the baby of
the group. At 16 he is one of the top lead
guitarists in the business. He attends high
school in Edmonton and has acquired a
fantastic knowledge of music and music
appreciation. So much in fact that he is
considered one of the best music teachers
in Edmonton.

The preoccupation of the group as a
whole is composing music. With a reper-
toire now boasting fifty well done originals
they are working on yet another fifty which
must be somewhat of a record. Reaction
from the teen set is of prime importance.
To this end The Royal Family offer an
"open rehearsal", everyone invited.
Audiences started at 15 or 20 but after a
very few short weeks they increased to
over 250. These audiences are a cross-
section of all ages and as critics can be
very severe and cruel. But The Royal
Family have been assured that their sound
is one of the best from out of the west.
MEET THE ROYAL FAMILY



Winnipeg: One of the
big names in groups are

\f'd The Shondels. Their
first record release on
Eagle Records "Shake
A Tail Feather" and
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to coast. The potential
of this group was picked up by the keen
ear of "Doc" Steen at CKRC. When your
hometown radio supports you it opens
many doors. Those interested in booking
this group can make the necessary ar.
rangements through R.W. Nowosad of
Eagle Records P.O. Box 3539, Winnipeg 4.
Another group from the Peg, now inter.
nationally known, The Guess Who are
getting great reaction not only from their
own country but also U.S. trades and
charts. Their "Hey Ho", which was
recorded in New York, could be the big
big one for the group.

Halifax: Doug Keefe, who has been
looking after the KIM shop while Stephen
Kimber was making his cross country
jaunt, sends news that Canadian talent
is on the upsurge in the Maritimes. Kim
Enterprises alone handles some of the top
attractions including The Windmills, a
semi -folk trio of girls who have performed
throughout the Maritimes. The Jesters are
a MOT group who will be cutting a record-
ing session before too long and are getting
the popularity treatment wherever they
appear. Another of the proud Kim artists
is Roger Gray who has appeared several
times on Frank's Bandstand (CBC- TV)
and won the nation wide songwriting
contest which was staged by this show.
Arc Records will be releasing a "Frank's
Bandstand" LP which will include a cut
by Roger.

Regina: How interested are Canadians
in Canadian talent? Barry Dreger, a
youngster from Regina is President of the
Loreen Church fan club and has cultivated
many supporters not only for Loreen but
for Canadian talent generally.

Barry is well known in the Queen City
and in his attempt to boost Canadian
talent he has come up with a weekly chart
of 75 listings. He gleens his info from the
two local radio stations, U.S. trades, U.S.
radio and local record stores. Somehow,
Barry has managed to list almost every
Canadian release that is current. This is
a credit to Bob Wood at CKCK and Johnny
Onn at CJME, Regina.

Ottawa: Sandy Gardiner noted in his
"Platter" column that "Do You Mind"
by the Staccatos was a great side. We
assumed that "California" was the pick
side but after listening to Sandy's choice
we agree. "Do You Mind" is a good solid
original with that distinctive Staccato
sound. The Staccatos are busy preparing
material for their first album. Most of the
tunes will be by Canadian writers.

Montreal: Bob Maharis, the look -alike
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brother of the famous George, moves into
Montreal for a Seaway appearance. Maxine
Samuels, President of ASP Productions
(Seaway) was presented with a special
plaque from the Society of Film Makers for
her outstanding contribution to the Cana-
dian Film Industry. Julian Biggs, Presi-
dent of the Society and a Producer with
the National Film Board, made the pres-
entation.

Toronto: Quality Records announces its
second presentation of the Canadian Ta-
lent Broadcasting Award. This award goes
to radio stations who have chartlisted or
playlisted the greatest number of records
by Canadian artists that are manufactured
and distributed by Quality Records Limi-
ted. The stations receiving this award in-
clude, CKSW Swift Current, CFCF Mont-
real, CKRD Red Deer, CFAC Calgary,
CHEC Lethbridge and CHOK Sarnia.

If there is a more Canadian minded TV
station in Canada than CFTO-TV Channel
9 then we haven't heard from them. Each
press release, in fact every day of pro-
gramming reveals some form or other of
Canadianism. From Dear Charlotte, to in-
terviewing important Canadians on Toronto
Summertime and The Pierre Berton Show.
Even a fast moving and well paying quiz
show "Musical Showcase" adds that spark
of humanism. Douglas Fisher and Bud
Sherman give a good account of the Cana-
dian scene. There are many more shows
with that Canadian approach and the Fall
lineup includes even more.

A visitor to Toronto Town last week
was Larry Uttal, President of Bell Records
in New York (Amy-Mala). Larry is one of
the first of the very important people from
the American music industry to realize the
potential in Canada. He is presently having
success with "Sloopy" by Little Caesar
and The Consuls. Besides meeting some
of the people of our own industry Larry

paid a visit to Hallmark Studios, where
"Sloopy" was cut.

Gaye Galin, one of the prettiest promo-
tion representatives we have ever met,
dropped into the RPM offices for a chat,
and brought along the new Jury single
"Back In My World". Gaye also touted
the Keatniks' single on Melbourne "That's
My Girl". Oh, yes, Gaye is with London
Records of Canada, and comes well
supplied with a knowledge of hit -picking,
having worked with English-Decca previ-
ous to her Canadian position.

WE GET LETTERS!!!
Often we get letters from
the young, the confused,
and the novice. Since
our advice is sought, we
will attempt in this col-
umn to answer questions
regarding the music in-
dustry. If you have a
question, write to me
care of RPM. If we don't
know the answer, we
have at our fingertips
some of the leading au-
thorities in the business
to give you their opin-
ions.

Q: I have written hundreds of words to
songs. I have sent some to publishers.
I haven't had any success in having them
published. What should I try next? RGF
A: If you're serious about writing songs
for a living, you might start by going into
business. Get someone to write
for you. Pick the best 3 or 4 songs and
get them complete. A demo tape of these
songs is your best inroad to a publisher.
The demo should cost you $60 or $70 and
must be done professionally (not at home).
If the tune has it, no publisher can disre-
gard your demo.
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Q: A company has offered to publish
my songs for a lee. What should I do? CSW.
A: Having a song published means nothing
if the song will never be performed. Pub-
lishers usually don't charge. If you have a
winner, they will Pay You. If copies are
all you want, then a print shop or a copy
machine will give you the same effect.
Above all publication means nothing if the
song is never performed.

Q: How do I make a record? ATA.
A: Why should you make a record. If only
because the desire takes you, then forget
about it. If you really have a sincere in-
terest in the music business, then start
laying the groundwork now. Sing with
small bands, get experience, and develop
something to sell. Stars really aren't dis-
covered sitting at soda fountains. They
have usually proven something before they
go out looking for a recording contract.

Q: Should a disc jockey make a record?
ADJ.
A: Dear ADJ, if you must you must, but
possibly your question should have been
what are my chances? They aren't very
good. You are a DJ. You compete with the
station that will have to play your record
to make it a hit!! In Canada the industry
is too small (at the present time) to judge
your talent. Usually your own station will
play your disc, but other stations will
consider it a promotional disc. Politics
are hard to buck.Someday this may change!

Columbia Records are
off to a great start with
their Canadian talent
hunt. Currently riding
high in Upper Canada
are The Liverpool Set
with "Must I Tell You".
Their appearance at the
CNE Grandstand gained
them many fans even
amongst the older set.
Columbia took advantage
of the drawing power of
the CNE and released a
single by Debbie Lori
Kaye "I Wanna Hear

That New Sound" and "You've Got A Flag
- Wave It" by The Howard Cable Ork. and
Chorus. Both these tunes were written by
Canadian Stan Daniels and both are a must
for all Canadian radio. Toronto radio
stations are gassed with the big sound.
This record was arranged through the co-
operation of the CAB and CAPAC who,
we are glad to see are turning their at-
tention ever slightly toward the younger
listener. Debbie Lori Kaye is one of the
smallest big time acts ever seen on the
CNE Grandstand and if that fella in
New York with the "big shew" could
catch her act she would be a natural for
his show and a credit to Canada. The
Great Scots from Nova Scotia have a very
strong side in "Give Me Lovin" which
was produced by Manny Kellum (no
stranger to the hit circles.) Johnny and
The Canadians are being managed by
Saul Holiff who also manages Johnny
Cash. Saul is now making his home in
London, Ontario. J. and The Canadians
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have a powerhouse with "Say Yeah" now
starting to show up on charts across the
country.

It looks like another success story for
Capitol of Canada. "Leaning On A Lamp
Post" gets the nod from the big station in
Toronto, CHUM and is becoming a popular
novelty tune among the young set (whether
they remember George Formby or not.) The
Bradfords are a great stage band and are
acquiring more and more fans wherever
they appear. Looks like The Big Town
Boys will be a smash in Montreal before
their home town of Toronto. They recently
helped pack the Bonaventure Club for
another Canadian Hopsville so now with
their newest and best release "It Was I",
the chart action is assured in Montreal.
Some say "Move To California" is the
side by the Staccatos but we like the flip
"Do You Mind". This is a very strong item
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The October 18th Issue of RPM
will be dedicated to Country
Music Month
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and well worth a spot on the charts.
From RCA Victor comes two new Jack

London productions. "The Laugh's On
Me" by The Last Words and "Don't Ever
Change" by himself. Both Jack and The
Last Words have been making the rounds
of Upper Canada and are currently enjoy-
ing good crowds in Toronto's Village.
"Eve Of Destruction" by Barry McGuire
follows the Pop -Folk -Protest trend set by
Bob Dylan and is currently riding high on
all charts across the country. RCA will
be handling the Dunhill label in Canada.

Giselle at Quality has got her toga
in a knot over the hot new releases coming
out of the Quality camp. "It Ain't Me
Babe" by the California based Turtles is
destined for top of the charts on both sides
of the border. "Annie Fanny" the Kings -
men newie gets off with a bang that could
equal the popularity of their "Louie
Louie". The Animals, featuring their new
lead have a winner with "We Gotta Get
Out Of This Place". For home grown
talent Giselle may suffer a mishap over
her enthusiasm for "Hey Ho" by The
Guess Who and "I Don't Love You" by
Just Us. Loreen Church makes it back on
the Canadian record scene with her
Chicago produced "I Don't Want Your
Love".

Derek and Ed make the Sparton folks
happy with their newest "Story Of Our
Love". Gary Buck makes it with a strong
country item "Break The News To Lisa"
which could also make the Pop stations.

Al Kasha Productions out of New York
announce that Vee Jay Records has just
released "Mine All Mine" and "That's
The Way Love Happens" by French
Canada's top recording group, Les
Baronets. The boys are handled in Canada
by Trans -Canada and from all reports this
record, done in English is a smash. An
LP is to follow. Arrangements were done
by Charlie Calello, one of America's finest.
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Peace River: The big
news in the Peace
country is the switch -
over to 10,000 watts by
CKYL. The local paper,
the Record- Gazette,
devoted two pages with
pix and a very informa-
tive run-down on this
progressive station that
reaches over 200,000
Northwestern Canadians.
They move from 630 on
the dial to 610. John
Skelly, President and
General Manager of

CKNL and CKYL is the youngest man in
Canada, at 36, to be President of two
radio stations. It would be a nice gesture
on the part of other broadcasters to send
along a tape of congratulations to this
giant of the north.

Dave Britten, well known Ottawa writer and
performer debuts on Capitol the first part of
September.

Lakehead: Johnny Murphy sends news
that The Bradfords are sure to have a
giant hit with their "Leaning On The
Lamp Post". The boys have been appear-
ing in the Lakehead and as Johnny puts it
"They're knocking them dead". From here
they move down to Peterboro.

Bob Martin and Charlie Camilleri of Columbia
Records seen enjoying a luncheon break with
The Liverpool Set during the Columbia Con-
vention in Miami.

London: The CFPL "Fabulous Forty"
lists the red blooded American disc "Hang
On Sloopy" by the McCoys ... at No. 39
(Ed: This is as it should be. Above all
the Canadian stations must look for it in
the grooves . . . not on the label. Con-
gratulations to CFPL . . for furthering
4

Miss Elvira Capreese is on
a well deserved vacation.
Her much read column will
return in two weeks.

the cause of free enterprise in Canada.
Dick feels that this is the hit and has
indicated it for all to see. Again, this is
the essence of a FAIR music industry.
Thanks Dick.)

RPM's PLAY SHEET top 40 and 5 extras
and the picks are based on knowledgeable
speculation of the trends in popular music,
and these listings are meant as an advance
guide to Canadian programmers. Since re-
tailers use this chart to locate NEW label
distributors, we show the distributor not
the label. We have found that this is con-
sidered by dealers the most useful inform-
atior,

Nelson: Many many thanks to Paul
McConnel of CKLN for supplying the
information on Vancouver's Nocturnals
which was used in the front page story of
RPM August 16.

DO YOU MIND... If we tell you that "Do

You Mind" by The Staccatos carries no message - It

doesn't protest.

But It's still going to sell like 1-1---!!

Because "Do You Mind" is a refreshing song every teenager

will go for . . . just for the groovy beat and lyrics. It's on

E..........
RECORDS

Capitol Records Of Canada, Ltd.



5 MY NAME IS MUD
2 10 MAKING LOVE
3 6 SAME OLD SONG
4 9 x NOTHING BUT HEARTACHES
5 11 x TRACKS OF MY TEARS
6 15 YOU'VE GOT YOUR TROUBLES
7 12 * LOOKING THROUGH THE EYES.... Gene Pitney
8 18 xWE GOTTA GET OUT OF THIS PLACE Animals
9 13 x PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW BAG

10 14 I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU
11 20 I'M ALIVE
12 19 x LITTLE YOU
13 24 x I DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOU BABY
14 28 x IT AIN'T ME BABE
15 26 EVE OF DESTRUCTION
16 34 *HEY HO
17 25 xHEARTFUL OF SOUL
18 27 I LIVE FOR THE SUN
19 23 *HE'S GOT NO LOVE
20 21 ANNIE FANNY
21 22 PRETTY LITTLE BABY
22 29 ONLY SIXTEEN
23 31 * GIVE ALL YOUR LOVE TO ME
24 30 I'M A HAPPY MAN
25 33 x CATCH US IF YOU CAN
26 37 WITH THESE HANDS
27 35 SUMMER WIND
28 39 THE IN CROWD
29 40 ACTION
30 36 x NERVOUS
31 38 SEVEN MILLION PEOPLE
32 32 xJU JU HAND
33 new x BABY DON'T GO
34 new x DON'T YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC
35 new * RIDE AWAY
36 new xWHO'LL BE THE NEXT IN LINE
37 new x YOU'VE BEEN IN LOVE TOO LONG
38 new LAUGH AT ME
39 new xWHERE THE MUSIC'S PLAYING
40 new NEW ORLEANS

* RPM FORMER PICK

Eddie Rambeau
Bobby Curtola
Four Tops
Supremes
Miracles
Fortunes

Quo
Ral

Qua
Pho
Pho
Lon
Cal

Qua
James Brown Qua
Spinners Pho
Hollies Cap
Freddie 'Dreamers Cap
Chad & Jeremy Cap
Turtles Qua
Barry McGuire Rca
Guess Who Qua
Yardbirds Cap
Sunrays Cap
Searchers All
K ingsmen Qua
Marvin Gaye Pho
Terry Black Arc
Gerry 'Pacemakers Cap
Jive 5 Com

Dave Clark 5 Cap
Torn Jones Lon
Wayne Newton Cap
Ramsay Lewis Qua
Freddy Cannon Corn

Ian Whitcomb Cap
George McCannon III Unk
Sam The Sham
Sonny & Cher
Lovin' Spoonful
Roy Orbison
Kinks
Martha Vandellas
Sonny
Drifters
Eddie Hodges

Qua
Com

Quo
Qua
All

Pho
Lon
Lon
Qua

x RPM FORMER EXTRA

Corners
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA

GIVE ALL YOUR LOVE TO ME Gerry/Pacemakers
JUST YOU Sonny 8 Cher
HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER Johnny Tillotson
DANGER HEARTBREAK DEAD AHEAD Marvelettes
OUT OF THE SUNSHINE D.C. Thomas

Cap
Lon
Qua
Pho
Cap

Sureil
ARE YOU A BOY OR ARE YOU A GIRL - Barbarians - Qua

Should!
I NEED YOU - Impressions - Spa

Could
I'M YOURS - Elvis Presley - Rca

May. e?
FIRST I LOOK AT THE PURSE - Contours - Pho

GMP Guide
1 FEELS LIKE LOVIN'
2 EARLY MORNING RAIN
3 SCORED FOR BALLET
4 CATHERINE McKINNON
5 LOVE IS EVERYTHING
6 THE ALLEN -WARD TRIO
7 HIT SOUNDS OF LETTERMEN
8 CAT BALLOU
9 CANADIAN SUNSET

10 THE NEW SEEKERS
11 SEPTEMBER OF MY YEARS
12 SUMMER SOUNDS
13 LOOKING BACK
14 DANCE THE LETKISS
15 THE NEARNESS OF YOU
16 THEY'RE PLAYING OUR SONG
17 THE KING FAMILY ALBUM
18 CHIM CHIM CHEREE
19 JOHNNY CASH SINGS BALLADS
20 LA BAMBA

Stu Phillips Ork
Ian and Sylvia
Toronto Philharmonic

Johnny Mathis

Nat King Cole
Andy Williams

Frank Sinatra
Robert Goulet
Nat King Cole
Roberto Del Grodo
John Gary
Henri Rene and Ork

New Christy Minstrels

Mongo Santamaria

Cap A
Mus

Ork Col A
Arc
Lon
Mus A
Cap A
Cap
Col
Cap A
Corn A
Col
Cap
Rol A
Rca A

Corn N
Com N
Col
Col N
Col N

Countr
1 CATHY KEEP PLAYING
2 WHAT WILL TOMORROW BRING
3 COME ON IN MR. HEARTACHE
4 MY GOOD LIFE
5 GIRL WITH THE SAD LONELY ... Bob King
6 JUST LOOK BEHIND YOU Gary Buck
7 WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FINGER MacKay Bros
8 I CAN'T LIVE WITH HIM Myrna Lorie
9 EVERYBODY'S LAUGHIN AT MY ... Jimmy James

10 LITTLE 10T Art Young

Stu Phillips
Donny Coughlin
Lennie Siebert
Cy Anders

Rca
Spa

Spa

Qua
Lon
Spa

Arc
Spa

Arc
Ra'
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MAKING LOVE - BOBBY CURTOLA - RAL 24 37 4 8 19 18 8 3 8

2 2 SLOOPY - CAESAR - RAL 13 23 34 27 39
37

6 16

3 17 HEY HO - GUESS WHO - ONA 29 27 33 48 27 29 40 E 58
4 6 LOVE'S MADE A FOOL OF YOU - ESQUIRES - CAP ,56 17 E

34
54 48

5 19 OUT OF THE SUNSHINE - D.C. THOMAS_- CAP r 42
6 13 TAKE ME BACK - D.C. THOMAS - CAP 34 38

12'
28

7 20 SAY YEAH - JOHNNY/CANADIANS - COL -

8 HARD TIMES WITH THE LAW - SPARROWS - CAP 4

9 14 THAT'S MY GIRL - KEATNIKS - LON 28
10 16 SANDY - ROBBIE LANE - CAP 20
11 NEW GREAT BIG HUNK OF SUMMER - KENNY COLMAN - COL 45 32 42
12 10 I TOLD A LIE - ROYAL FAMILY - COM 16 54 49
13 7 YOUR KIND OF LOVE - ALLAN SISTERS - RAL 44 48 9 45
14 NEW BETTER TO HAVE LOVED ... - DIANNE JAMES - ARC 24

48
53

15 12 BECAUSE YOU'RE GONE - NOCTURNALS - PHO 53
16 NEW LEANING ON A LAMP POST - BRADFORDS - CAP
17 NEW PUT DOWN - LOREEN CHURCH - QUA
18 NEW MUST I TELL YOU - LIVERPOOL SET - COL
19
20

NEW

NEW

BACK IN MY WORLD - JURY - LON 44
LONELY BOY - ROBBIE LANE - CAP 53
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Wes Farrel "(My Girl)
Sloopy", is very grate-
ful to Little Caesar and
the Consuls as he
stands to make a fortune
on the song a year after
it was first recorded...
At Artie Wayne's wed-
ding reception, we got a

I sneak preview of Her-
man's Hermits "Just A

by Little Bit Better" record.
It was released a couple

arriet of days ago in England,
Wasser according to Kenny

Young, who wrote
the song ... Leroy Glover arranged
Ritchie Adams next Congress release.
Ritchie is the writer of The Guess Who's
"Tocsin' and Turnin' " ...Van McCoy,
who has written a slew of rock and roll
hits, is thrilled with Nancy Wilson's in-
terpretation of "Where Does That Leave
Me?". Who says our young writers aren't
writing standards? ... Denny Randell
and Sandy Linzer produced their second
record for DynoVoice and report great
reaction. I'm referring to "Lover's Con-
certo" by The Toys ... Buddy Kaye and
Bob Halley will be off to England at the
end of September, where Bob tells me he
will record his first album, containing
most of his own songs.

Nobody asked me, but I have the feeling
that Phil Colbert, who recently signed with
Philips, is the same P.C. who had a re-
lease on Smash a little over a year ago...
Phil is Canadian ... Lorne Greene has
already recorded his Christmas LP for
RCA ... Don Francks left the off-Broad-
way production he was appearing in
nightly in order to fly to California for his
first motion picture role and a guest shot
on The Ben Casey series ... Have you
noticed that Peggy Lee's latest recording,
"I Go To Sleep", attempts to capture the
Burt Bacharach -Tony Hatch "sound"? . . .

In case you are wondering, Richard Wess
arranged both sides of Bobby Darin's
Capitol release, "That Funny Feeling"
and "Gyp The Cat" ... Janice Harper's
recent appearance on The "Tonight" Show
should earn her a starring role on Broad-
way ... When you listen to Debbie
Reynolds recording of "From Where I Sit",
it is hard to believe this is the same
singer who had a smash with "Tammy"
several years ago. Her voice has matured
that much.

Tin Pan Alley is talking about Joan
Baez' "There But For Fortune" record.
It's definitely headed for chartsville.

Waiting to break big on the charts are
"Some Enchanted Evening by Jan and the
Americans and "Ride Away" by Roy
Orbison. ... Elvis should make plenty
of noise with "I'm Yours" ... The good
music stations are leaning heavily on
Mike Minor's "She's Just A Quiet Girl"
and "Our Love is Growing Stronger Every
Day" by The Barry Sisters.

Notes of Interest . . . Herman's
Hermits appear on "Fanfare" on Sept.
11th . . . Cilla Black returns to The Ed
Sullivan Show on Sept. 12th ... Audio
Fidelity Records has just signed Guy
Pastor .
6
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4-43353 exclusively on
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Johnny Murphy is by far
one of the most respec-
ted men in Canadian
music and it is indeed a
pleasure to receive a
letter from one so knowl-
edgable and one so firmly
convinced that we have
a music industry in Can-
ada. "Dear Walt: I have
never been so firmly con-
vinced that we have a
red hot music biz in
Canada. The other morn-
ing, for example, four
consecutive records in

the highest rated prime time on my morning
show were all by Canadian artists, not
necessarily Canadian produced, but Cana-
dian artists. This was not planned, it just
happened. Moreover, I was adhering re-
ligiously to the station's top forty music
formula. I opened with "Summer On The
Sand", Bob Gillies (RCA Can-Int.) then,
played 'Lonely Summer', Dianne Leigh
(Capitol) third selection was 'Hey Ho' by
Guess Who, Chad Allen (Sceptre at that
time - now Quality) and finally 'Makin'
Love' by Bobby Curtola. It dawned on me
about the time I introduced the third num-
ber that I had a Canadian string going for
me, so I commented on it. It's not an iso-
lated occurrence either here at CKPR (and
I would imagine it's happening in many
other stations too). The Canadian songs
are on the playlist, not because they're
Canadian, but because they're damn goods
and commercial records. We can't afford to
play any other kind.(signed) John Murphy
(ED: Murph was among the first Canadian
broadcasters to spot the hit potential of
"Sloopy" by Caesar and is always quick
to telephone his find to the RPM offices).

COUNTRY

MUSIC

'COUNTRY MUSIC -
LACK OF

PRESENTATION'
by

Brian A. Chalker
Further to the blasting
aimed at un-polished
country music acts by
Gord Symonds (CFGM)
in Billboard magazine -
I would like to endorse
this statement by adding
a few examples.

Since my arrival in
Canada, I have seen
many country music acts,

playing in this fair city. They include:
Ernest Ashworth, Earl Scott, Bill Monroe
and The Bluegrass Boys, Hal and Ginger
Willis, Stonewall Jackson, Lonzo and
Oscar, Jimmy Martin and The Sunny Moun-
tain Boys, Johnny Sea, Sheb Wooley, Mac
Wiseman, Dave Dudley and The Browns.

The majority of these acts have no
presentation whatsoever, and the fans who
pay 70 cents per beer, to see their idols
are being cheated.

There are two taverns in Toronto,
featuring big country artists, one is situ-
ated at Queen and Spadina, the other on
Yonge Street. The latter, I f eel, should be
given a quiet lecture on the subject of
discipline to their acts. For instance,
Dave Dudley was allowed on stage for
four brief numbers. These songs were per-
formed over a period of eight minutes. A
further fifteen minutes was taken up by
moronic banter between Mr. Dudley and the
backing group. We are not paying to listen
to private conversations - it's the music
we come to hear.

Prime examples of polished performers
are surely The Browns, Jimmy Martin, Bill
Monroe, Lonzo and Oscar and Earl Scott.
Their acts are carefully planned prior to
their appearance on stage. Many artists
are just not living up to their image. This
kind of behaviour can do nothing but harm
to country music, and it is high time the
artists woke up to this fact.

A further beef of mine concerns the
'rock' backing groups - country doesn't
need this stuff. The tavern at Queen and
Spadina is fortunate in having the services
of the very capable Dick Nolan group, who
stick as near as possible to a good country
sound.

So, Dave Dudley, Sheb Wooley, Ernest
Ashworth, and many others - before you
come to Toronto again, please polish up
your acts.

"THE KINGS OF COUNTRY MUSIC"
by Brian Chalker.

(CANADA'S COUNTRY COUSIN'S)
*STU PHILLIPS"

Stu Phillips professional career began
in 1950 with radio station CFRN, where
he worked as D.J. In 1952, Phillips moved
to CJIB, in Vernon, B.C., and he was able
to devote much of his time to folk song
research. The result being 'The Bill Miner
Train Robbery'. Many other ballads follow-
ed. One, 'The Champlain and St. Lawrence
Line', issued in England on the London
label has become an evergreen on the
famous radio programme, 'Childrens Choice'.
Recordings include: 'Bull Train', 'The
Priest who slept 100 years', 'Ernest
Cashel', 'Star Child', 'The Eskimo Song',
'The Banff Cave', 'White Stallion Legend',
and 'Kathy, keep playing'.

:SUBSCRIBE
TO

RPM
MUSIC

WEEKLY

for a limited time we are offer-
ing a one year subscription to
RPM Music Weekly (52 issues)

for $5.00. why not subscribe
to Canada's only music week-
ly.

you will also receive FREE a
copy of the Canadian Music
Industry DIRECTORY (while
they last)

fill in the form below and en-
close your cheque or money
order for $5.00.

To: RPM MUSIC WEEKLY
1940 Yonge Street, Toronto 7, Ontario

Enclosed please find cheque or money
order for $5.00 for one years' subscrip-
tion (52 issues) of RPM Music Weekly.

Please send me my FREE copy of the
DIRECTORY. (While they last).

Nome

Address

City Zone Prov.

Firm
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SLOOPY aftd

R . P. M.

DAVEY DISC

GAVIN REPORT

BILLBOARD

CASHBOX

TEMPO

MIKE TURNTABLE

and

EVERYONE

who "picked"

the record!

and THANKS to:

BOB VOLLUM who layed down the sound
TOM GOODINGS who was music director
STAN K LEES who coordinated the talent
BOB PUGH of Red Leaf who promoted the record
FRED WHITE who handled the publicity
THE BIGLAND AGENCY who book us
LARRY UTTAL who believed in the record
AMY-MALA who released the record in the U.S.
THE TV SHOWS that gave us exposure

to the stations that listed
the record....

C HSJ

CK LY
CHUM
CKEY
CKLB
CK PT

CKLG
CKAY
CKPR
CFCH
CHEX
CKOC
CFOS
CFOR
CFUN
CKCY
CKCL
CJK L
CKYL
CFAC
CHLO
CJCA
CKRC

Saint John
Lindsay
Toronto
Toronto
Oshawa
Peterboro
Vancouver
Duncan
Lakehead
North Bay
Peterboro
Hamilton
Owen Sound
Orillia
Vancouver
Sault Ste Marie
Truro
Kirkland Lake
Peace River
Calgary
St Thomas
Edmonton
Winnipeg

and the many many other
stations that played the
record.

WATCH for a great
follow-up release!
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